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Aerospace :'edical Research Laboratory
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ItRODUCTION
Design criteria that are available for the velocities of 6.5, 7.9 and 9.2 m/see, respec-

development of personnel restraint systems are tively. The subjects were restrained by a lap
frequently based upon individual judgment or belt and shoulder harness constructed of 4.5 cm
limited testing with anthropometric dummies or wide webbing. The seat was designed with con-
the precedence of existing operational equipment ventional USAF crew seat geometry, i.e., a back
designs. Recent United States Air Force (USAF) angle of 13 degrees aft of vertical and a seat
accident investigation findings have focused ,:an inclined 6 degrees from the horizontal. The
attention upon the fact tiat the design criteria ends nf the lap belt rand saoulder harness were
are, in some cases, not supported by data that fastened to triaxial load cells. The harness
are based upon human test results. Increasing was tensioned to a level of -9 N (+22), measured
cost of equipment changes make it vital that at each of the ends, prior to the test. The
requirements for such changes and the guidance seat pan was supported by load cells to measure
provided for personnel protective equipment vertical and horizontal forces during the impact.
design be fully substantiated by adequate data. Two high-speed (500 fps) motion picture cameras
In view of this situation, the Aerospace ::edical were mounted on the impact carriage to record the
Research Laboratory (A-KRL) has initiated an hinematic responses of the test subjects. The
experimental research program to investigate the seat and impact carriage acceleration and veloc-
influence of specific, fundamental restraint ity were measured by instruments attached to the
system design configuration variations on human carriage.
inertial and kinematic responses to impact Eleven volunteer subjects, nine males and
acceleration. These variations include the two females, were used in these experiments.
mechanical properties of harness materials, The body weight of the subjects ranged from 52.6
shoulder harness and lap belt attachmnent geome- to 93.3 kg with a mean of 74.4 kg. The motion
try, and restraint harness configuration, of photometric targets attached to specific

his preprint summarizes results of impact anatomical sites were measured from the high-
experiments that have been conducted to evaluate speed films to determine body segment trajec-
the influence of the attachment angle of re- tories. Three orthogonal accelerometers were
straint shoulder straps on specific human nounted against the subjects sternum using a
drnamic responses. Cuirrently -accepted design chest harness. 1. second set was fixed against
criteria limit this angle to a range of 0 degree the teeth using an individually fitted, metal
to 23 degrees (ref 1). Revisions to the design dental casting. The volunteers were prevented
of the F/FR-111 crew restraint harness have been from carrying impact loads through their legs
proposed to reduce the occurrence of vertebral by the use of low friction materials between the
fractures resulting from emergency escape. feet and the floor of the impact carriage.
Shoulder harness angles of less than 0 degree, The anthropometric dummy subject was an
which are possible within the adjustment range Alderson Research Laboratory VIP-95. The joint
of the F/FB-111 crew seat and restraint system, torques of the dunny were adjusted to the one J
have been identified as a causative factor in values recommended by the National Highway
the high spinal injury rate (ref 2). A negative Traffic Slfety Administration.
angle will cause vertical compression loads as The nominal angle of the lap belt was 46
a reaction to horizontal forces carried by the degrees with respect to the floor of the impact
shoulder straps. Design studies of the F/FB-111 jarriage. The centerline of the lap belt was
crew seat and restraint have shown that, because aligned to intercept the seat reference line (a
of the unique adjustment features of the seat, line formed by the intersection of the planes of
negative angles cannot be avoided without the seat back and seat pan), The angle of the
exceeding the upper limit of the design criteria shoulder harness, between the shoulder strap and
b:y approximately 10 degrees. Therefore, human a horizontal line at the shoulder, was 0, 25 or
resronse data for impacts with a 35 degree her- 35 degrees.
ness angle were required. ¶Zhe experiments were accomplished in two

phases. in the first phase, the shoulder har-
'ETHODZ ness angle was set at G and 25 degrees. %he

Impact tests were accomplished on the dMRL shoulder straps were attached to a single point
Impulse 'ccelerator Facility. ising an anthropo- behind the seat back. In the second phase, the
metric dummy and volunteer subjects. The test shoulder harness angles were 25 and 35 aegrees
subjects were exposed to -G ("eyeballs out") and the shoulder straps were attached to points
acceleration levels of 6, *3and l G with impact 16 cm apart on a horizontal yoke fastened to

the load cell behind the seat back.
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ESULTS L. L[azarian, L. E,, F/PB-Ill :scape Inijury
Inipact experiments conducted with the anthro- Mechanism -•ssessment, ANB•L Technical

pometric dummy demonstrated clear differences in heport 77-60, October 19W7.
the naximum vertical compression forces reacted
through the seat pan at acceleration levels of 4,
6, .,, and 10 G and at the three shoulder harness
angles (a a 0.001). Figure 1 shows plots of the TABLE 1. Data Fom 10G Tests with uman Subjects

vertical forces measured by the force cells under
the seat pan versus shoulder strap angle. The SLDER HARNESS ANrO.1S

forces have been divided by the dunmy's weight to 0". 25"* 25'** 35"
aid comparison with larger or smaller human sub- I
jects. t.Aie peak resultant accelerations measured Head Acceler- I - 24.5 9 - 23.8 r, - 24.5 9 - 24.1

on the dwu-my head varied significantly at all ation (G) a - 5.87 a - 6.12 a - 2.90 a - 4.87

acceleration levels for each shoulder harness Chest Acceler- 1 - 17.6 1 - 15.7 1 - 15.8 R - 14.6

angle (a = o.001). Variation of shoulder harness sion (G) a - 4.27 , - 2.05 - 2.53 0 - 2.72

angle did not cause a significant difference in Shoulder Harness R - 5.72 i - 6.01 2- 5.66 i - 5.37

chest acceleration or shoulder harness load. Iod/wei@h a- I.8 a- 0.7 o- 0.92 a- 1.1

Table 1 summarizes the mean values (r:) •nd Vertical Seat 8-. 8.50 i - 6.98 8- 6.78 8- 6.95
estimated standard deviations (a) for human tes. Pms Load/Wei;ht a - 0.62 a - 0.79 5- 0.77 a - 0.43

.ata where relevant changes were observed in the -8 5-l1 n S n-

dummy test data for shoulder harness angle *Single point attachment.
changes. This table shows that the vertical .**o point attachmnt.

loads measured at the seat pan reflect the
sh-oulder harness angle change between 0 and 25
degrees but not between 25 and 3- degrees, .his -- 0
difference is statistically significant when the X
data are analyzed b,- comparing the means of the 3--
two groups of data (a = 0.01) or by pairing the:
data by individual subjects (a - 0.01). -he l
differences between the z=ean values of p.eak head

accelerations, peak chest accelerations, and peak I
shoulder harness load/weipiht for each set of
shoulder harness angles are not significant.

Comparison of human and dummy data sets
reveal ihat the data collected with the dunmy 3 Z

cannot be used to reliably predict human re-
sponses. Figure 2 shows the differences between

the peak resultant acceleration measured on the
dummy and human heads at 0 and 35 degree
shoulder strap angles. If the duramy .est data m

are used to predict human acceleration peaks, CAR ACCE.RN -
the prediction is incorrect in terms of both PlrM 1. RAX~mm VERTICAL FOCES REWACn TFRMWIr T, t SEAT PAN WITH

degree of change as a function of angle und also 51505 SUWECS AT 0". 25" k 35 S"•OUODER STRAP NIMES.

in the magnitude at the J and lU 0 carriage
acceleration levels. lhe iurrmy test results
s;iowed that seat pan loads, the chest accelera-
lions and shoulder harness loads were consis-
tently higher than data from the human tests
while the head accelerations were consistently
lover.

- ,e tests with volunteer subjects conducted
at 25 and 35 degree strap angles have shown no • I.
significant difference in any of the measure-

ments or in the subjective responses of the sub-
jects. This finding must be used with caution, 3 -.UM-

however. The higher shoulder harness angle X x-W

potentially -egrades the safety of perscrnnel =
durirm sideward (G ) impact since the shoulder
straps bear agains the upoer portion of the
neck. Z.

YI Eg ECEE
CARRAGE ACCEL.ERATION-G

!, Crash Zi rvival Design Guide, T.0EAA1THDL Tech- -
nical eport i-22, to 1 FI E 2. MAXOS F.SULTA5T ACCELEPATION MA3URFT. ON IRE H ANDU-2MMctouer 1971. DU7 HEADS AT 0" AMD 35' S1T5LDER STRAP XI5150.
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